ADMINISTRATION OF THE UP COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST (UPCAT) FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2020-2021

TO: PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
PUBLIC and PRIVATE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL HEADS/ADMINISTRATORS

1. This has reference to the enclosed unnumbered Regional Memorandum, dated July 2, 2019, concerning the letter from Dr. Aurora Odette C. Mendoza, the Director of the Office of Admissions of the University of the Philippines, re. the upcoming UP College Admission Test (UPCAT) for academic year 2020-2021.

2. The said examination, which is open to ALL Grade 12 students in the country who wish to study at the University of the Philippines, is scheduled on October 5-6, 2019.

3. For more information, please visit the General Information Bulletin of UPCAT 2020 found at www.upcatonline.up.edu.ph.

4. Wide and immediate dissemination of this memo is appreciated.

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD.
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Encl: As Stated
References: As stated
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subject: SGOD HRD UPCAT Entrance Exam
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MEMORANDUM

To: Schools Division Superintendent
   Region XI

Subject: ADMINISTRATION OF THE UP COLLEGE
       ADMISSION TEST (UPCAT) FOR ACADEMIC
       YEAR 2020-2021

Date: July 2, 2019

Respectfully referred to the Schools Division Superintendents, this Region, the attached letter from Dr. Aurora Odette C. Mendoza, Director, Office of the Admissions University of the Philippines, 1101, Diliman, Quezon City entitled: Administration of the UP College Admission Test (UPCAT) for Academic Year 2020-2021.

In this connection, this Office requests for dissemination of this information to all our Senior High Schools. For more information, please visit www.upcatonline.up.edu.ph.

For your guidance and information.

EVELYN R. FETALVERO, CESO V
Assistant Regional Director
Officer-In-Charge
Office of The Regional Director

Empowerment  Adaptability  Goal-oriented  Leadership  Excellence
Dear Evelyn R. Fetávero:

Greetings!

We are now preparing for the administration of the UP College Admission Test (UPCAT) for Academic Year 2020-2021. The UPCAT is given to Grade 12 who wish to enter the University of the Philippines. As the National University it is our mandate to provide access not just to the TOP TEN but to ALL students in the country.

In this connection, we are requesting your office to disseminate to all schools under your supervision the General Information Bulletin about UPCAT 2020 found at www.upcatonline.up.edu.ph. Do encourage as many students as possible to take the said exam on October 5-6, 2019.

We hope that you can be a helpful conduit in realizing the dreams of the students in your area to experience high quality education in UP.

Thank you very much for your kind attention and valuable support as we increase our efforts to widen opportunities for high school graduates to enter tertiary education to UP.

Very truly yours,

Aurora Odette C. Mendoza, Ph.D.
Director